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WE ARE BAY VIEW ...PRAY WITH US ...SING WITH US ...DANCE WITH US ...HEAR US ...TALK TO US ...LEARN WITH US ...LAUGH WITH US ...CRY WITH US ...STAY WITH US.

Fawn pirates invaded our camp circle in a surprise attack
last week at Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Fortunately, no one
had to walk the plank. (Photo by Burt Atkinson)

Arrrrrrrg, Ye Matees!

Pursuant to Paragraph twenty-nine (29-C) of the By-Laws
of the Bay View Association of the United Methodist Church,
notice is hereby given that the 133rd Annual Meeting will be
held at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 2, 2008, in the John M. Hall
Auditorium at Bay View, Michigan.

Matters to be voted on at the Annual Meeting include:

(1) Seven Leaseholding members have been certified to
seek election to the Board of Trustees:

(a) Mr. Arthur I. Anderson, Mrs. Rose W. Crandell,
Mr. Richard J. Crossland, Mr. Richard Kelbaugh, Mrs.
Barbara L. Merrell, and Mr. Robert W. Zetterberg have
been certified to seek election to the class of 2011.
(b) Mrs. Katherine H. Mitchell is certified to seek
election to fill the remaining two-year term in the
class of 2010.

(2) The election of a Leaseholding Member to the Board
of Assessors for a three-year term.

There are no By-Law Amendment Proposals to be brought
before the Annual Meeting.

Rose W. Crandell, Secretary

Notice of Annual Meeting

Worship and Religious Life
Sunday, July 20
• 10:45 a.m. Assembly Worship at

Hall Auditorium, the Rev. Dr.
John H. Thomas, Sermon,
“Beyond Discouragement:
Parables That Free” (more on
the Rev. Dr. Thomas, pg. 2).

• 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Infant/
Toddler Care at Loud Hall

• 9 a.m. Holy Communion at
Crouse Memorial Chapel, the
Rev. Ted. A. Hartley, celebrant

• 9:30 a.m. Sunday School:  
– Children, Hitchcock Hall
– Youth, Loud Hall

– Adult I, Campus Club
– Adult II, Wade Board Room
– Christian Fellowship, Voorhies 

• 10:30 a.m. Lemonade &
Conversation, Campus

• 8 p.m. Vesper Concert at Hall
Auditorium

Monday, July 21
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, Nellie

Gordon Blasius Lectures and
William Fred Allen Lectures,
delivered by the Rev. Dr.
Thomas, theme, “Progressive
(and Liberal!) Christianity:
God’s Freedom Project.”

Tuesday, July 22
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, the

Rev. Dr. Thomas
Wednesday, July 23
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, the

Rev. Dr. Thomas
• 6 p.m. at Swift Field, Boys’ and

Girls’ Youth Group
Thursday, July 24
• 10 a.m. at Voorhies Hall, the

Rev. Dr. Thomas
Friday, July 25
• Bible Study at Campus Club  

8 a.m. Men
9:30 a.m. Women



By Ned Dewire

The Rev. Dr. John H. Thomas will
deliver the sermon this Sunday,  July
20, as part of the 10:45 a.m. worship in
John M. Hall Auditorium.  

Dr. Thomas is the general minister
and president of the United Church of
Christ (UCC). His theme for the week
is “Progressive (and Liberal!)
Christianity: God’s Freedom Project.”
His sermon title is “Beyond
Discouragement: Parables that Free”
and he will use the
scripture of Matthew
13:31-33, 44-53.

For the Religion
and Life Forum, Dr.
Thomas will deliver
the Nellie Gordon
Blasius and William
Fred Allen Lectures
10-11 a.m., Monday
through Thursday, in
the Voorhies Hall.
The lecture titles are Monday –
“Reclaiming the Church for Freedom”;
Tuesday – “God’s Freedom Project:
Peace, Not Empire”; Wednesday –
“Justice for the Poor, Protection for the
Earth”; and Thursday – “God’s Freedom
Project: A Multi-Faith World for All.”

The Rev. Dr. John H. Thomas was
elected general minister and president
of the United Church of Christ (UCC)
in 1999.  He is charged with the “care
and nurture of the spiritual life of the
United Church of Christ,” is the official
spokesperson for the denomination
and official representative of the UCC
in ecumenical and interfaith relations.  

John Thomas was ordained in 1975
and served as associate minister of the
First Congregational United Church of
Christ in Cheshire, Conn. (from 1975-
1981), and as minister of the First

United Church of Christ in Easton,
Penn. (1982-1991).  In 1991 he was
appointed Assistant to the President of
the United Church of Christ for
Ecumenical Concerns. In that role, he
was instrumental in the development
of the full communion relationship
between the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America and three reformed
denominations.   

Dr. Thomas is a graduate of
Gettysburg College (1972) and Yale
Divinity School (1975). He has studied
at the Ecumenical Institute in Bossey,
Switzerland. He is the author of several
articles. He has received four honorary
Doctor of Divinity degrees.  

He is married to
Lynda Thomas, a
librarian in Shaker
Heights, Ohio, where
they live.  The nation-
al offices for the
United Church of
Christ are in down-
town Cleveland,
Ohio. They have two
adult sons, Andrew
and David.  

Dr. Thomas has
been quoted extensively in the nation-
al news media regarding the controver-
sy over remarks by the Rev. Jeremiah
Wright. The Rev. Wright was pastor
and mentor for Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Sen. Barack Obama, and
some of his remarks became controver-
sial during the campaign. Dr. Thomas,
as head of the UCC, of which Wright is
a part, told U.S. News & World Report, 

“The UCC throughout its history
has been willing to take a risk and push
the issues ... I continue to support his
(Wright’s) ministry and his prophetic
stance” though he adds some of
Wright’s recent remarks “did not repre-
sent the style and theological depth
that I’ve associated with him in the
past.”  
Ned Dewire is Bay View’s Director of
Worship and Religious Life.

Education Classes
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The following education class-
es begin the week of July 21:

• Life Before Death
• Art Seminar with Pierre Bittar
• Multi-media Drawing
• Circle of Life
• C.S. Lewis – A Grief Observed
• Federalist Papers
• U.S. in World Affairs
• American Presidency and Global
Politics

A very special class is sched-
uled for Thursday, Aug. 7.  While
the title is “What is Cholesterol:
How Does It Affect Our Arteries,”
the focus will be heart health and
lifestyle changes that will con-
tribute to better heart health. Dr.
James Lichon, a Bay View resident,
will present information you can
immediately use to improve your
life by making the best choices for
a healthy heart and healthly
lifestyle. This class promises to be
motivational, informative and
humorous. Check the Summer
Program for more details. 

Northern Michigan Regional
Hospital is again planning eight
weekly classes beginning in early
August and continuing through
late September. They would like
input from  Bay View residents on
topics we would like them to
cover.  If you have any sugges-
tions, please email Jeanne Andriot
at  jandriot@gtlakes.com, or ask
someone in the office to put your
suggestion in the Education box.

A new class taught by David
Dykhouse will look at “The
Constitution and Judicial Power.”
It will be held 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 12, and Thursday,
Aug. 14, in Loud Hall Room 11.
The cost of the course is $15. The
course will examine judical power
under Article III of the U.S.
Constitution; and look at modern
views of judicial power as illus-
trated by two recent Supreme
Court decisions regarding
firearms and the death penalty.

Progressive Christianity Advocate
Speaking in Bay View Next Week

UCC Head Has Been
Quoted Widely about

the Rev. Jeremiah Wright

“The UCC
through-
out its
history
has been
willing to
take a risk
and push
the
issues.” John Thomas



Everyone is invited to hear Janine
Maxwell, 7-9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 8, in
Voorhies Hall.  

Janine owned one of the largest
marketing companies in Canada with
many major blue-chip
clients. Then, on Sept. 11,
2001, she found herself
trapped in New York City.
When she returned home
to Canada, she realized
that God was calling her
to do something new with
her life.  

She and her husband,
Ian, formed “Heart for
Africa,” a non-profit,
faith-based humanitarian organization
that brings hope to Africa in areas of
Hunger, Orphans, Poverty and
Education.  

“It’s Not Okay With Me!” is the
name she has given to her life chang-
ing experience when she found herself

on the streets of Africa and facing the
AIDS pandemic and trying to under-
stand what to do with the 15 million
orphans who are left in its wake. Her
compelling story is brutally honest

and will take you to the
heart of the issue of
Africa’s greatest need. 

Janine will demon-
strate how we can take
action to become con-
duits of change in the
lives of orphaned chil-
dren. She puts faces on
the suffering, changing
the abstract to the tangi-
ble. She encourages us

to say: “No! lt’s NOT OKAY with me!” 

The Women’s Retreat is bringing
Janine Maxwell to Bay View for an
evening presentation to men, women,
and youth over the age of 12.
Registration for the event is $10 which
includes refreshments.

By Rodney Slocum and David Hartnett

John M. Hall Auditorium exterior
repairs and maintenance program is
completed.  

The project began in 2005 to repair
a concrete ledge that partially collapsed
during the off-season.   Commencing in
2006 the roof was replaced, new gutters
and downspouts were installed and tied
into a refurbished storm water collec-
tion system.

The plaza on the lakeside of the
building and sidewalks around the
building were replaced. Windows were
repaired and glazed, and the exterior
was repainted.  The new color scheme
was discovered to have been on the
building many years ago in research
performed by the graduate students in

the Eastern Michigan University
Preservation Field School.  

Superintendent Dave Ellis and his
crew are commended for their work-
manship and patience in finishing the
work in spite of poor weather condi-
tions this spring and early summer.

We wish to thank the leaseholding
members for their financial support on
the project to restore the exterior of our
most important building in Bay View.

Rodney Slocum is Executive Director
of the Bay View Association. David
Hartnett is the Comptroller.
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Auditorium
Repair Project

Completed

It’s Not OK with Her: Janine Maxwell to Discuss AIDS in Africa Aug. 8

Janine Maxwell (above) with books and
(right) with orphans in Africa. (Courtesy
photos)



Ever wondered how music gives
rise to movement, or how dance cho-
reography is put together?  

Rebecca Hale, festival choreogra-
pher for the musical “Guys and
Dolls,” will share a few of those cre-
ative secrets with you!  

Meet at the Evelyn Landing Pad at
11:30 a.m. Thursday, July 24, and
Rebecca will take you to the dance
studio from there.  Be sure to dress
comfortably and come prepared to do
some simple dance movements.  

“Behind the Scenes” is a series of
engaging and interactive sessions, free
and open to inquisitive minds of all
ages. With “Behind the Scenes,” you
never know where in Bay View you
might end up, so lunch is on your
own after the session. 

Rebecca Hale recently graduated
from the University of Cincinnati with
a B.A. in English, and is happily
returning to Bay View for the 21st
time. 

Rebecca has participated in a num-
ber of Bay View productions over the
years, most recently in “Carousel,”
“The Secret Garden,” “Die
Fledermaus,” “The Fourposter,” and
“Fiddler On The Roof.” 

Rebecca is thrilled to be offering
ballet and belly dancing classes in Bay
View this summer. She has studied
American Tribal Style belly dancing,
her newest passion, with the
Cincinnati-based tribal dance ensem-
ble, Gaiananda, since 2007. 

She previously studied both
Cecchetti and Vaganova ballet tech-
niques at the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music under
Michael Tevlin and Jonnie Lynn
Jacobs-Percer, and at the Cincinnati
Dance Academy under Kirov Ballet
Academy graduate Tatyana Makarova. 

Beginning in January 2009,
Rebecca will go to St. Petersburg,
Russia, for work as a TEFL Instructor
and also for intensive Russian lan-
guage study.

www.bayviewassociation.org
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This week’s John M. Hall Vespers
program will include an enjoyable
and eclectic mix of music featured on
the Broadway Stage and the big
screens of Hollywood.  

The program at 8 p.m. Sunday,
July 21, in Hall Auditorium, will
include a sneak-peak of this year’s
musical, “Guys and Dolls,” with cast
members singing crowd favorites “Sit
Down You’re Rockin’ the Boat” and
“Luck Be a Lady Tonight.” 

Songs from the Broadway Stage
will include “There is Nothin’ like a
Dame” and “Some Enchanted
Evening” from South Pacific, sung by
Carl Ratner and accompanied by
Tony Patterson, piano. Martha J.
Hart, Richard Kennedy and Ratner
will sing “I wish I could go back to
College” from the musical “Avenue
Q” accompanied by Matthew
McFarlane, piano.

Two songs, “The New World” and
“Stars and the Moon,” by American
composer Jason Robert Brown will be
sung by Risa Renae Harmon, Hart,
Kennedy, Chris Ludwa, and accom-
panied by McFarlane and Fred
Marderness, percussion.   

Film music on the program will
include the “Adagio for Strings” by
Samuel Barber, played on the organ
by Dr. Kelly Hale.  Carl Orff ’s epic “O
Fortuna” from Carmina Burana will
be sung by the Bay View Festival
Choir with Marderness on percus-
sion, Patterson and Emily Leather on
piano, and conducted by Ludwa. 

Pianists Patterson and McFarlane
will perform selections from “Star
Wars” by composer John Williams.
Pianist Lori Sims will join Patterson
for the theme from “Mission
Impossible” composed by Lalo
Schifrin and arranged by Patterson.

Rounding out the concert will be
two suites from sources that diametri-
cally oppose each other on the enter-
tainment spectrum: opera and video
games.  The Bay View Brass will pres-
ent the “Carmen Suite” by Georges
Bizet, featuring music from the well-
loved opera soon to be presented by
the Bay View Music Festival.
Woodwinds Donna Shin, flute; Nancy
Clauter, oboe; and Richard
MacDowell, clarinet; will present
“Mario Bros. Suite” by Koji Kondo.

John M. Hall Vespers Concerts
begin at 8 p.m. at Bay View’s historic
John M. Hall Auditorium.  Tickets
are $10 for adults and free for chil-
dren under 18. Tickets are available
for purchase from the Bay View Box
Office Monday through Saturday
from 9:30 a.m.-noon, online at
bayviewfestival.org., or by phone at
1-800-595-4849.

Friday, July 18, 2008

Music from Stage, Screen at Sunday Vespers

“Behind the Scenes” July 24 Features Bay View Choreographer Rebecca Hale

Rebecca Hale
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If you take a lovely stroll through
the Bay View campus anytime soon,
don’t be surprised if your reverie is
broken by the sounds of chickens,
gamblers and missionaries trying to
save your soul.

It is simply the sound of bustling
activity as the cast and crew prepare
for the upcoming opening of “Guys
and Dolls” by Frank Loesser. This
show is commonly thought of as the
quintessential American Musical
Comedy. Winner of five Tony awards,
including Best Musical, the show
soars with the spirit of Broadway. 

The cast is made up of a wonderful
combination of Bay View Music
Festival students and exceptionally
strong local talent.  “I was amazed at
the quality of performer who showed
up for auditions this year,” says Paul

Nelson, the stage director of the show, 

“The talent is exceptionally strong
this year and you will hear it the first
moment the cast starts to sing. This
show’s foundation is the chorus and
we have a great ensemble.”

The well-known story revolves
around a bet by Broadway gamblers
Sky Masterson (Carl Frank) and
Nathan Detroit (Nick Fuqua), the
organizer of a roaming crap game. The
bet results in the unlikely romance
between Salvation Army reformer
Sarah Brown (Kelly Najacht) and
Masterson. 

Other colorful characters include

nightclub entertainer Miss Adelaide
(Jini Scoville), who has been engaged
to Nathan Detroit for 14 years.
Gambler sidekicks Benny Southstreet
(Gary Albert), Nicely-Nicely Johnson
(Greg Hill) and Rusty Charlie (Tony
Fighter) add wonderful comic songs
and moments.

The cast of 35, supported by a full
orchestra, will present the show at 8
p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
July 24-26, in John M. Hall
Auditorium. 

Tickets are $25, $20 and $7 (chil-
dren) and are available at 1-800-595-
4849, or at www.bayviewfestival.org

Friday, July 18, 2008

“Guys
and

Dolls”
Bay View Musical
Opens Thursday

Cast members of the musical “Guys and Dolls” rehearse a scene in preparation for
opening night Thursday, July 24. (Photo by Paul Nelson)

You are cordially invited to attend the annual Alumni
and Friends Gathering at Bay View Saturday July 26.  

Please join us for a pre-theatre potluck at 5:45 p.m.
in the Woman’s Council building.  Albion will provide
meat, rolls, beverages and table service.  At 8 p.m., seats
are reserved just for you in John M. Hall Auditorium for
Bay View’s production of “Guys and Dolls.”  Reserved
seating is $25 per person.

We hope you’ll join us and take this opportunity to
visit with Albion’s President Dr. Donna M. Randall.

Albion Alumni, Friends Gather July 26 Morning Council Pasta Supper July 24
Support the Morning Council!  

Come and enjoy our annual pasta dinner from 5-7 p.m.
Thursday, July 24, at the Bay View Woman’s Council build-
ing. Cost is just $7.  

Dinner includes scrumptious lasagna or mac and
cheese, succulent garlic bread, a healthy salad, a fabulous
homemade dessert and a refreshing beverage.  

Children ages five and younger eat for just $3.  

Come rain or shine. For further information e-mail
ksolms@austin.rr.com or call 487-0258.
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Guest Artists

join Faculty for
Chamber Music
Recital July 21

International guest artists will
join Bay View faculty members for a
Chamber Music Recital at 8 p.m.
Monday, July 21, at the First
Presbyterian Church, Harbor
Springs.

The program will open with
soprano Hwajung Yoo singing
“Nuvoletta” by Samuel Barber,
accompanied by Casey Robards. This
song captures the delightful wit and
whimsy of James Joyce's character
who is both a little girl and a cloud.  

Next, cellist Ji Yon Shim will play
the three movement “Suite for Cello
Solo” by Spanish composer Gaspar
Cassadó.  Each movement represents
a different Spanish dance handled in
virtuosic style.  

After some Korean art songs, sung
by Ms. Yoo, Ji and Casey will play the
wonderfully lyrical “Sonata for Cello
and Piano,” Op. 119 by Sergei
Prokofiev.  The program will con-
clude with the Brahms A minor “Trio
for Piano, Clarinet, and Cello” with
Bay View artist Richard MacDowell
joining in on clarinet.

Ji Yon Shim currently teaches
cello and chamber music at the
Brazilian College “Faculdades
Integradas Cantareira” in Sao Paulo,
Brazil.  

Ms. Shim is active as a chamber
musician in Brazil, Europe and the
United States. She has been principal
and co-principal cellist in several
orchestras, including the Toho
Academy Festival orchestra in Japan.

Hwajung Yoo, soprano, is estab-
lishing her presence as a singer of
both contemporary music and early
music, and has premiered several
works for voice and piano.  She com-
pleted a Master of Music at the

Manhattan School of Music and is in
the doctoral program at the
University of Illinois.  

Richard MacDowell and Casey
Robards are resident artists of the Bay
View Music Festival.  

Proceeds from the concert will go
toward the Bay View Music
Scholarship Fund.

The sounds of voice and piano will
take the intimate Voorhies stage at 8
p.m. Wednesday July 23.

The program will begin with selec-
tions from “Twelve Poems of Emily
Dickenson” by American Composer
Aaron Copland, sung by soprano Risa
Renae Harman and accompanied by
pianist Casey Robards.  These songs
are staples of the American Art Song
repertoire, with Copland capturing
both the content and emotional land-
scape of Dickenson’s poetry.   

Two of Felix Meldelssohn’s “Songs
Without Words” will follow, played by
pianist Lori Sims. Lori’s sensitivity and
artistry will be at the
fore on these selec-
tions.  Mendelssohn
wrote 48 songs
without words,
written for amateur
and professional
pianists of his day to
enjoy equally.

R o b e r t
S c h u m a n n ’ s
“Dichterliebe” concludes the program,
with tenor Richard Kennedy and
pianist Lori Sims combining to present
the poetry of Heinrich Heine and
music of Robert Schumann. This song
cycle tells of a young man’s unrequited
love, and includes elements of love,
lust, infatuation, depression, jealousy
and resolution.  How does it end?  You
will have to come and hear!

Bay View Festival Concerts start at
8 p.m.  Tickets are available for pur-
chase from the Bay View Box Office
Monday through Saturday from 9:30
a.m.-noon on the bay side of Hall
Auditorium; and, for this concert only,
at the Voorhies Box Office one hour
prior to the concert. You also can order
tickets by phone at 1-800-595-4849,
or online at bayviewfestival.org.

Casey Robards

Richard MacDowell

Vocal and Piano
Artistry Featured

at Wednesday
Festival Concert

Lori Sims
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By Karen Solms

Charlie Conn looks like a railroad
man – tall, broad shouldered, with a
striking white beard and the presence
of someone who knows a great deal
more than he would ever tell.  But the
way Charlie Conn came about being an
expert on the topic of railway history is
about as circuitous a route as the rail-
road itself wove through the landscape
of Northern Michigan more than a
hundred years ago.  

Charlie Conn started out as kid in
Battle Creek with no ties to the railroad
at all.  His father wasn’t an engineer, his
home didn’t shake with the passing
trains that might have rattled his imag-
ination into a lifelong pursuit of rail-
way lore. He didn’t even walk the
tracks as a boy. That came later.   

No, from the get-go, Charlie Conn
was a man whose interests and talents
connected the railroad to him, not the
other way around. With his back-
ground in Law Enforcement from
Michigan State, Conn, at heart, was an
investigator.  And when his job as a
game warden took him to the woods of
Northern Michigan, he found himself
following old railroad grades, wonder-
ing who had travelled them and for

what purpose.  

In the early days of his historical
research, Conn’s world was unspoiled.
In Otsego County, Conn walked more
than 600 miles of railroad, both con-
ventional tracks and logging routes. He
painstakingly mapped out his travels
and published some of his first materi-
als related to rail travel at the turn of
the century.  The first of many.  

As he dug deeper, researching his
newly discovered field, Conn began to
assemble his extraordinary library of
photographs, now over 20,000.  Many
came to him in exchange for putting on
his railroad programs; others were
donated, and still more he acquired
through his research.  “I never use a
script.” Conn said. “The only script I
have is what the picture says ... I don’t
know how I do it but I can just look at
a photograph and I remember.”   

Conn began to wrestle with the idea
of creating his own travel log. The for-
mation and existence of the railroad at
the turn of the century made it possible
for families to stay “up north.” The
Pullman cars of the Grand Rapids-
Indiana line and the Pere-Marquette
brought work-weary husbands and
fathers, visitors and the occasional eli-

gible bachelor from downstate to the
seasonal lake communities that grew as
a result of the railway’s expansion.    

Emmet County had the second
largest interurban or “dummy” railroad
system in the state, a commuter trolley
service with 18 depots, including one
on Bay View’s campus. Dummy trains
were invaluable for the communities
who were dependent upon their servic-
es to keep summer households run-
ning smoothly and social circles circu-
lating.  So in demand were these lines,
that they came through Bay View, on
time and on target, every 10 minutes.
The entire infrastructure of resort life
was tied to these lines.  

Charlie Conn has been following
these railway lines for years.  He knows
many of them rail by rail, and at 7 p.m.
Monday, July 21, in Evelyn Hall, he will
tell the tales of just how inextricably
linked our Northern Michigan lives
today are with turn of the century rail
travel. His multimedia presentation is
titled,  “Ghost of the North Woods:  A
Journey to Bay View.”  His passion and
depth of knowledge on the subject
should not be missed.  

Karen Solms is an Associate Member
of the Bay View Association.

This photograph, taken in the late 1800s, shows the Petoskey Suburban Depot of the Grand Rapids and Indiana line. (Courtesy photo)

A Trip to Bay View by Rail: Multimedia Presentation July 21



We have received many comments this year regarding the
Crier’s appearance – and we appreciate them all.

Most have been favorable, saying the color photos are a
tremendous addition, and urging us to continue them.
Others have made similar comments regarding the photos,
but questioned how much they cost. 

Some have suggested we use black and white photos to
save money. Still others have urged us to drop the photos
altogether and go back to the long-standing Crier format – all
text and no photos. 

In  May of this year, we noted some of the reasons we
decided to go with a color-photo Crier: We have a new print-
er which allows us to both print the Crier in-house (a
tremendous cost saver) and print color photographs; and the
Crier’s large online distribution though Bay View Express
means we have to print significantly fewer copies, another
big cost cutter.

However, we certainly share your cost concerns, and had
planned all along to analyze how much it cost us to produce
the Crier this year versus past years. Though we have no out-
sourcing-associated costs, we still must pay for paper and
color toner (black toner is provided free as part of our print-
er maintenance contract).

So far, we have used one set of toner cartridges (cost
about $600 per set) and are about half way through our sec-
ond set. We also are about half way through our color image
drums (cost about $1,200 per set).

Because we don’t want to come to the end of the year and,
in our analysis, find out we grossly overspent, we have decid-
ed to adopt what we call the “USA Today” approach to the
Crier. 

The online version will continue to have full color photo-
graphs. For the printed version, we will try to use color pho-
tos on the front and back, but will go with black and white
photos inside unless there is a compelling reason to use
color.

That way, those of you who miss the color photos in the
printed version can always see them online, and print them
out yourself if you wish.

We hope you understand our reasons for this approach.
We have discussed this at length in the office, and think it’s
the best way to go right now. Who knows, maybe when we
do our cost analysis in the off-season, we’ll realize we could
have used color all the way through. That would be great.
However, we’d hate to continue using color and find out later
we overshot the budget.

The best way you can assure that color photos will con-
tinue to appear in the printed version of The Town Crier is
to sign up for the Bay View Express online distribution. To
sign up, email louise@bayviewassociation.org. It costs us
nothing when you get the Crier electronically. And that’s a
cost saving which can’t be beat.

www.bayviewassociation.org
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The “USA Today” Approach

Bay View Woman’s Council members (from left) Bona
Beckley, Denise Erhart, Connie Grob, Noranette Lear,
Beverly Ragland and Barbara Murbach are ready for their
annual bazaar.  (Courtesy photo)

Woman’s Council Readies Bazaar
The annual Woman’s Council Bazaar fundraiser will

be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday, July 22 at the
Woman’s Council Building. 

Come and have lunch on the terrace, shop at the
bake sale, see cottage treasures, look at the kid’s cor-
ner, take part in the silent auction, buy crafts, stitch-
ery, Christmas items, cut flowers or perennials. 

Everyone is welcome. Come for fun, food and great
buys. Proceeds will help support several organizations
in Petoskey and Bay View. 

The Woman’s Council is asking for donations of
gently used children’s clothing, toys, games and bicy-
cles to be sold at the Bazaar.  Donations may be
dropped off at the Woman’s Council Building on
Monday, July 21, or between 9 and 9:30 a.m. July 22.  

If you have questions or would like to arrange a
different drop-off time for your donation, please call
Chris Howell at 348-6484.

This year’s Silent Auction at the Woman’s Council
Bazaar will have a new twist.  In addition to fabulous
articles donated by local artists and businesses, we will
feature some unique entertainment opportunities pro-
vided by Bay View residents.  Some examples include:

• Airplane ride for two
• Four hour sailboat ride
• Champagne brunch for eight
• Dinner for four

Come prepared to bid and contribute to a great
cause!
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By Kailen VanDeVelde

Nothing is more indicative of Bay
View Club spirit than the dedication
and positive moral of the parents.

Last Friday, they flooded Swift Field
ready to play and experience with their
children. They were put to the test,
with active games and an undiluted
club experience, and rose to the chal-
lenge beautifully.  

After the games, the parents and
campers put their heads together to
come up with a creative skit. The Bay
View recreation program walked away
with a new sense of support and con-
nection with the campers and their
families. The parents became the
cheerleaders as the tennis courts put
on the Junior tournament. Tennis play-
ers 18 and under all gathered to com-
pete in both singles and doubles.  

“It’s a great opportunity for the kids
to get together and experience the
thrill of competition,” said tennis
instructor Nathaniel Morton.

Parents will also be involved with
this Friday’s event, the Ernie Gray
Olympics.  Perhaps the most famous of
Friday events, campers are gearing up
for a day of competition and fun.  The
Bay View recreation program is thrilled
to honor the legacy of Ernie Gray, who

served as the recreation director from
1930-1978.  The games will commence
at 1 p.m. on Swift Field. Campers will
need to be there at 12:45 p.m. and
should be dressed in the chosen color
for their group.  Parents interested in
being officials should see Larry
Dunlap, Gregg McPheely or call 838-
0060.

Kailen VanDeVelde is Leader of the
Skunks Group at Club.
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Despite cold weather, the Sunfish have been sailing at Bay View. (Photo by Julie
Atkinson)

Parents
Get Taste

of Life
at Club 

   NOTHING BUT NETS Needs Your Help
Malaria is the largest cause of

death in Africa.  We can give $10
and save a family of four for four
years from infectious mosquitoes.  

NOTHING BUT NETS is an
organization founded by Sports
Illustrated, National Basketball
Foundation, United Nations
Foundation and Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation with co-sponsor-
ship by The United Methodist
Church and the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the USA.

The primary way to save a per-
son from malaria is to prevent the
mosquito bite. NOTHING BUT
NETS program will take our $10 and
purchase a net, distribute the net
and educate families on proper use.  

Karen Weaver, chair of Outreach
Committee, is coordinator for Bay
View.  Make your check payable to
“Bay View Association,” enter
“Nothing But Nets” on the memo
line, and place your check in the
offering or take it to the office. 

The Worship and Religious Life
Department brings to Bay View each
week a person who preaches and pres-
ents lectures. There are no program
funds from the Bay View budget for
Worship and Religious Life.  

There is opportunity for you and
your family. The average cost per week
is $3,500, which can be underwritten
by an annual gift of this amount, or
gifts leading toward an endowed fund
of $70,000. If interested, please contact
Ned Dewire at ndewire@mtso.edu or
call the parsonage at 231-348-3805. 

Endowments Needed



By Bibby Terry

There are several exciting activities
coming up at the Bay View Library. 

At 3 p.m Sunday, July 20, we will
wrap up our “Sundays at the Library”
series for the summer of 2008.  

Please join us as we welcome mem-
bers of the Restoration Committee for
the “Little Indian Church Down by the
Water,” St. Francis Solanus Indian
Mission Church. Built in 1859, St.
Solanus is the oldest building still
standing in Emmet County.  

In danger of losing this architectural
treasure, a committee of people decided
that restoration was imperative.  They
will share with us the steps that they
took to save this wonderful Petoskey
landmark, and then we have been invit-
ed to come and have a guided tour of
the church.  We hope you will join us
for this special presentation.

At 3 p.m. on Wednesday, July 23,

Elaine Hameister will be visiting to
present her beautiful new children's
book, “Yes, Grandma, a Ladybug Went
to Bethlehem.”  This will be fun for
children and adults alike, as Elaine
shares the reason she wrote the book,
her collection of ladybugs, and sells and
signs copies of this little gem of a book.
We hope to see you here. 

Bibby Terry is Head Librarian at the
Bay View Library.

www.bayviewassociation.org
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The St. Francis Solanus Indian Mission church (above), built in 1859, is the oldest
building still standing in Emmet County. Below, the church interior. (Photos courtesy
St. Francis Xavier)

Panel Will
Share History
of Restoration

Sellers, please save the date for
Morning Council’s 10th annual
Marketplace, “Treasures in the Trees,”
9 a.m.-noon Saturday, July 19 in
Fairview Park.  Any Bay View cottager
or organization can rent a booth and
sell your “too good to toss” items.
Sellers responsible for setup, cleanup
and pricing. Sellers keep all booth
proceeds. Booth rental is $30.
Questions, contact Christine Lynch
347-5525 or lynchc@gmail.com. 

Sellers Needed for ‘Treasures’

Sharon Snyder (347-0343) is coordinator for a group of volunteer per-
sons, trained in Stephen Ministry, who are available for weekly visits with
persons in the midst of life challenges and would appreciate visits.  

If you would like to have such a visit, or know of someone, please call
Sharon.  There are persons within the Bay View Community who have
been trained in Stephen Ministry and/or Clinical Pastoral Education.
These trained persons will offer their presence and gentle empathetic lis-
tening to those in the midst of grief, depression, loneliness, divorce, unem-
ployment, to name only a few of life’s challenges.  

The persons who will provide this listening ministry are Judy Bryan,
Mary Virginia Elliott, Jane Faust, Brenda Green, Anne McDevitt, Ginny
Smith, Sharon Snyder (coordinator), Shirley Snyder, Judy Tymes, Norlin
Tymes, Christine Wyatt, Bob Wyatt.

Stephen Ministers do not attempt to fix, believing that Christ is the one
who heals. Stephen Ministers are neither counselors nor therapists. They
do make themselves available to walk with those who are hurting and
offer them time and presence.  Usually care receivers are visited once a
week for an hour or so, and these appointments are completely confiden-
tial.

Do You Need Listening, Caring Ministry?Thank You, Folders!
We would like to thank the follow-

ing for their efforts folding The Town
Crier: Mary Jane and Ron Black; Libby
Hicks; Robin Pettersen, Nancy-Laurel
Pettersen, Dina Pettersen-Riquelme,
their mother, Virginia Pettersen; and
Rob and Paddie Zetterberg.



Don’t Forget the Permit!
The Architectural Review

Committee (ARC) reminds cottage
owners that if they are planning any
work that involves new construction
or alterations to the exterior of their
cottage, a permit must be obtained.
Most expansions require neighbor
notification by the Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds. If you have
plans for this fall, winter, or next
spring, time is running out. It is
important that your plans be submit-
ted early enough for Committee
review.  ARC is happy to look at pre-
liminary concepts and discuss ideas
prior to your formal application.  The
Committee meets weekly on
Wednesday afternoons until Aug. 13.
All applications must be submitted
by that date.

Sunfish Racing Results
Strong winds greeted the Bay View

sunfish fleet. All three races were
completed in near record time. Blue
pennant winners were: Sailing School
Fleet – Parker Nelson and Jonathan
Dunbar; Father and Son Fleet –
Rocky and Jack Rosacker; Alumni
Fleet – Will Ford. Next race is
Saturday, July 19.  Skippers meet in
the Howard Pettersen Sail House at
12:40 p.m. Racing starts at 1 p.m.

Theatre Alert!
The Theatre Committee is looking

for someone who would like to host
a cast party for “Guys and Dolls”
after the musical on Friday, July 25,
as well as someone to host the cast of
“Carmen” (our Conservatory
Students) on Friday, Aug. 8.  Any
help or ideas will be very much
appreciated. Please call Carol Perkins
at 347-2320.

Current Issues Forum
The Current Issues Forum at 10

a.m. Friday,  July 25, in Loud Hall,
will present Dr. Debbie Hindle, cur-
rently a research scientist at the
University of Glasgow, who will
speak on the British National Heath
Service as it observes its 60th
anniversary.

Morning Council Fundraiser
Morning Council continues to

collect Oleson’s grocery receipts.
This very easy fundraiser only
requires collection and submission of
Oleson’s grocery receipts.  Morning
Council receives 1 percent of the
total purchase value (less alcohol and
lottery sales).  Morning Council
returns money to the Bay View com-
munity in the form of many, many
projects and special purchases that
help maintain a wide variety of pro-
grams and activities. A collection bag
for Oleson’s receipts is provided on
the Post Office notice board. Thanks
for your contributions – Liz Murphy,
Morning Council, 348-3162.

Youth Minister Sought
Bay View has a youth ministry

program directed by the youth minis-
ter, in consultation with Director of
Worship and Religious Life Ned
Dewire.  In past years there have
been two youth ministers.  This year
Amy Stelling is the only youth minis-
ter. Amy and Ned want to interview
persons who are interested in work-
ing next summer. The youth minister
leads youth Sunday School class on
Sunday mornings, organizes and con-
ducts youth group on Wednesday
evenings, and leads a Bible study for
girls and a Bible study for boys.  The
youth minister is also “available” to
youth.  Please consider nominating
one of the youth who are active
in Bay View life and would be a
good youth minister.  Send your
nominations to Ned Dewire
(ndewire@mtso.edu) or send a note
to him care of the Bay View business
office.  If you are a youth reading this
article, and this position appeals to
you, please contact Ned Dewire or
Amy Stelling.

Musical Needs Refreshment Help
The Musical Refreshment

Committee is looking for one hour of
your time to serve refreshments
duirng intermissions Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, July 24, 25, and 26. To
help, call Dick Taylor, 347-7047.

Station Dedication July 27
Faded railroad whistles can be

heard coming from the Reed Avenue
Station.  The original railroad eleva-
tion sign for the Reed  Avenue Station
has been located and returned to the
site.  The Platform construction and
landscaping has been completed
and the Reed Avenue Station is now
available to the Bay View community.
Everyone is invited to the Dedication
of the Reed Avenue Station, 4 p.m
Sunday, July 27, to commemorate the
role that the railroad played in Bay
View’s creation and early history.  The
gift of the newly constructed Reed
Avenue Platform will be presented to
the Bay View Association in loving
memory of Ellen W. Child and Harold
L. Child by their three daughters,
Peggy Child Smith, Ginger Child
Minoletti, and Libby Child. Mr. and
Mrs. Stafford Smith gifted the archi-
tectural drawings. Refreshments will
be served after the dedication at the
Bay View Inn.

Ushers Needed for Musical
Ushers needed for “Guys and

Dolls” on July 24, 25, 26.  Call Barb
Asbury if you can help at 347-7954.

International Film
This week’s international film is

“The Orphanage,” a film from Spain
about a woman who opens an orphan-
age for disabled children.  While the
new environment awakens her son’s
imagination, the games he begins to
play with invisible friends quickly
turn into something more disquieting.
This film will be shown at 9 p.m. on
Monday, July 21, in Voorhies Hall.

From China to Campus Club
James and Py Wolfe will present

“The Other Side of China: The Silk
Road” at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 22,
at the Campus Club.

Rec Staff Plan Reunion
Please join us for a celebration of

former Bay View recreation staff 4-5
p.m. Wednesday, July 30, at the
Museum Buildings.  Refreshments will
be served.
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Bay View Briefs



Voorhies Hall was a gift from
Dorothy and Stanley Kresge and was
dedicated in June 1953 in memory of
Paul Voorhies.  

Now, with funds from the Capital
Budget of Bay View (new roof, heat-
ing/air conditioning system, painting)
and funds raised by 13 families,
Voorhies Hall has been renovated and is
a wonderful place for Religion and Life
Forum lectures, student artist concerts,
stage shows and other events. 

From 3-4 p.m. this Thursday, July
24, there will be a Rededication of
Voorhies Hall, and all Bay Viewers and
their families are welcome! Trustees,
former trustees, and older Bay Viewers
(who remember when Voorhies was
built) will be special guests.  Stafford
Smith (“Mr. Bay View Hospitality”) will
preside at the service.  

Dr. Bruce Kresge, son of Dorothy
and Stanley Kresge, will speak about his
parents and read part of his Dad’s
speech about Paul Voorhies. There will
be music by Bay View faculty (utilizing
the new Steinway Grand Piano), the

Choristers will sing, current programs
will be overviewed, the Kresge family
will be recognized and thanked, and
there will be a ritual for Rededication
led by the Rev. Ned Dewire, Bay View
Director of Worship and Religious Life.  

In addition, there will be recognition
of those who provided the new benches
outside Voorhies.  The mayor of
Petoskey, the Bear Creek Township
supervisor and the various contractors
will be present as special guests.

The entire rededication will be video
taped. Punch and cookies will be served
on the lawn immediately after the serv-
ice.

Following the Rededication, the
Student Artist Recital will be held from
4 to 5 p.m. (moved up 30 minutes),
after which comes the Morning
Council’s annual outdoor “Viva Italia”
Pasta Supper, followed by the opening
production of “Guys and Dolls” at 8
p.m. in John M. Hall Auditorium.

Voorhies Hall
Rededication

on July 24

www.bayviewassociation.org
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Voorhies Hall has undergone a host of improvements. (Town Crier photo)

The western end of the Memorial Garden has been
enhanced with the addition of a magnificent living symbol
of the rhythms of the seasons at work in our lives. 

A member of the pine family, the Larch (genus Larix,
family Pinacadeae) is one of the few conifers that sheds its
needle-like leaves every year, including a golden variety
from China. Ours is a weeping variety with an elegant,
downward arc to the branches. Similar to tamaracks, at the
end of the season the larch turns golden for a few days in a
blaze of autumn glory. When the leaves fall, they form a
spectacular wreath of color around the base of the tree. In
the spring, brilliant light-green foliage again emerges which
darkens over time. Locally there are several common larch-
es [l. deciduous] growing in the wild near Bay View..

Newcomers are always most welcome on the garden’s
crew, and no previous experience is necessary. The crew
meets 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays  near the new replica of the
historic Bay View railroad platform.

Workers from John Hoffman & Sons Landscaping & Nurseries
Inc. plant the new larch tree at the Bay View Memorial
Garden. (Photo by Jean Long)

Larch Tree Added to Memorial Garden


